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Dedication of the Horace Mann School
\t the dedication exercises of the Hor-

,-. v Mann^School on December sth, Mr. Colleges and Preparatory Schools, held
-jH-ncer Trask, Chairman of the Board of -at Syracuse University, Professor Butler
Trustees of Teachers' College, presided, read a paper in which he pointed out the
A t i e r some music, Mr. John Graham following principles that are involved in

"T.ro^kslhade a few remarlcs^aircMfe ftt.

Paper by Professor Butler "
At the meeting of the Association of

Kcv. Henry C. Potter led the exercises of
consecration. Mr. Trask then intro-
duced Mr. Daniel C. Gilman, LL.D., who
spoke on the important part the educa-
tional ideas of Horace Mann have played
in the United States. Mr. Gilman._spoke
of Teachers' College and the Horace
Mann School as institutions full of youth,
vigor and enthusiasm, and Happy in the
possession of a vigorous faculty_4>ro-
-ticient in all.ancient and modern learn-
ing. ^Moreover, the College has great re-
nown and is taken as a model by many
ambitious southern and western cities.
Horace Mann's ideas have spread all over
the land. To be sure he knows but little
of psychology-or the philosophy of edu-

that ail children

-great^advance step which the associa-
tion has taken:

(1) The principle of coiipeycation be-
tween colleges is established and illua-

i trated by the work of the Board. This
principle is of the greatest value, and is
substituted for the state of suspicion,
distrust, and illegitimate rivalry which it
has so largely displaced. The colleges
are agreeing to regard themselves as allies
in the struggle for an ideal, and not com-
petitors in a contest for "business." This
is a great gain. The old ppinXof view was
as futile as it was low* -No college could
permanently increase its influence and
broaden its constituency by regarding it-
self as the enemy of its fellows and ne-
glecting its duty to education as a whole.
Cooperation will help all and injure none.

(2) Stability in the definition of, sub-
jects in which college admission examina-

should be educated at the expense of the
State, and that *H-sh0oid be insructed in
the laws of Nature and m the principles
of good government.

Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler next wel-
comed the new equipment of the Horace
Mann School on behalf of the University;
It was significant, he said, that the Uni-
versity of Columbia is the first institution

_in_^vvhich a child may remain from the
time he enters the kindergarten till 4ie
graduates, with high honors from the
University proper. . _

At this point the lights went out and
chapel was left in darkness for a few

minutes, but Dr. Butler, remarking that
he was not afraid to talk in the dark,
went right on speaking. He concluded
with a eulogy of President Barnard, say-
ing that he was the first to realize that
Columbia University would never be
complete until it had in connection with
it an ideal school.

I tionsVrejfeiii3& assured. The definitions
adopted were not arbitrarily chosen, but
were based upon the detailed recommen-

of scholars as compose American
Philological Association, the American
Historical Association, the Modern Lan-
guage Association, and others,... These
definitions will not be altered every year
or two, ancHhe work of the schools thus
thrown into confusion, at the whim nf an
individual or even of an entire faculty;

Examination Marks Not to be Posted
To the request of the Undergraduate

Association, that examination marks be
sent to-students and not posted, Miss Gill.
has >ent the secretary the following an-
S\V...T;

^ ' y Dear Miss Pool: In accordance
wi-th the suggestion of the Undergraduate
V^"cintion, Ihave given orders that the

r j - M i l t s of the coming mid-year examina-
shall be mailed to each student in-
of being posted, as formerly, upon
, * i . L * . i.' • if •

hfijLJpill only be altered, as they were
ajdlopted, by cooperative .. action. This
promotes confidence on the part of the
schools.

are brought into cooperation at appoint in
which each is vitally interested. One of
the most striking results of the year's ex-1

perience is the great value of the services
of the secondary school representatives
upon the Board itself, among the exam-
ine rs^w^wrote the several question pa-
pers, and among the readers who rated
the answer-books. • s

(4) The uniform standards . of rating
the answer-books and the methods adopt-
ed to administer those standards, enable
one to speak with some confidence of the
relative success of the schools in teaching
the various subjects, The examinations
of 1901 seem to show that mathetrta|icsis

4 * * . < i • j a_ J. '* J 1_ .̂ ** .—IH ̂ & ̂ h 1 j-»

' i -ct in -boards*.

the subject best taught in the schools
The teaching of English is improving,
but leaves much to be desired. French
appears to be not' so ej&eiently taught as
j^f . " » * - * * a « . A r _.' ft ' _ _ ^ « *L. jt.

though far too large a proportion of the
candidates 'did poorly in grammar and'
composition. In American history.many
candidates did wretchedly, probably be-
cause this subject is neglected in second-
ary schools and too much reliance placed
upon the smattering given in the elemen-
tary school eottfse. : -

Columbia Lecture Schedules
The Unixejaity has changed its plans

in giving public lectures this season.
There will be no lectures either at the
Metropolitan Museum of Art or at the
American Museum of Natural History.
Only one course of six lectures will be
given at Cooper Union, instead of the
three delivered there last year; this one
course, however, will be of greater impor-
tance than any former lectures.

The German lectures will be held m
Room 309 Havemeyer Mall, on Wednes-
days, at 4.30 p. m., from" January i$th to
.» r.' « . ^ ̂ . * ^ T . * t * . * . t '• u_ j l_March 26th. No schedule has as yet been
arranged. *V .' •
^ In the Targe lecture room in University
Hall, at 3.30 p. m., the French lectures
will be delivered on Thursdays, until

datkms, made after long consideration, by April 24th.
committees of such represeirtativ* bodies The schedule of the French lectures, as
'- * - - i . - t _ ^ _ - _ - _ , — i, far as it has been completed, is as follows:

December 5th.- Victor Hugo: II. Les fils
des Soldats de 1'Erapire. Prof. Cohn,

December i2th. Victor Hugo: III.
Victor Hugo, Royaliste, Prof. Cohn.

December igth. L'annee 1901 en
France.

December 23d to. January 24th. Christ-
mas Holidays. No lectures will be given
between these dates.

The third of the series of lectures given
by Mr. G. Lowes, Dickinson, M.A., Fel-

(3) The schools as well as the colleger tow and Lecturer in Kings College, Cam-
• « , • i •* j * j - .«..** _ • _ v j _ * W«»«j-!dwA AM*! T A^*4-««v/k*> *i+• + HA T /"\«/if\rtbridge, and Lecturer at the London

School of Economics and Political Sci-
ence, wifrbe held on Tuesday, December
loth, at 3.30, In Room 305 Schermerhorn
Hall. The general subject is "The White
Man's Burden"; the particular part treat-
ed in this last lecture will be as follows:

"The South African Crisis, and Its His-
torical Antecedents." The Arrival of the
English. The Emancipation of Slaves.
The "Treks" of the Dutch, and the Foun-
dation of the Republics and Their Rela-
tions with the English. The Annexation
aifil Retrocession oif the Transvaal. The
"Outlanders" and Their, Grievances. The
Outbreak of - War. ^

All these lectures will be Open free* to

Laurd P; Gill, D*Jtn.'• ^

the public. As other lectures are ar-
ranged from time to time, notices of them
will appear in the advertisine columns of

, and chemistry is five years b c - j t h , daily newspapers.in-the last three &-
hind physics as * fQtoot sttcly. t-atin sues of each m^nth, ami in the BULLETIN

Gfeefc **, «*r Utewttote, wet! ttUght, ioti the week before 1 fie lectures.
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College Song•Kartiarh IRllH^tin and try for a role. Particularly is this Utflegte bong
JDaUUUO JWUUCUIU true of the underclass gir|^ who have few- At tl/e request of the Senior Song an-
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THROUGHOUT THE COLLEGE YEAR.

Editors.
FRANCES E. BELCHER 1902
ELSA ALSBERG 1902

CARITA SPENCER: '02 Business Manager
THEODORA CURTIS, '04,

Assistant

er social responsibilities in College than
members of the upper classes. The
Freshmen should be especially active in

mittee, the BULLETIN re-publishes b. \
the song sung by the students at fornal
functions last year, and accepted by the
College Song Committee.

giving their best energies to present a | (Sung to the air of hymn, "Eternal
play that with be a credit to Barnard. i Father, Strong to Save.")

It is solely on.the conscientious, enthu- pajr Barnard, we thy daughters rai>e
siastic e f f o t 5 Of every member of the
Co)leffe that . successf , presentation of

the College play depends.
SADIE F. NONES, '03
AMY LOVEM AN, '01 ............. I Associate
CAROLINE LEXOW, '04 ......... Editors-
"EMILIE-J. HUTCHINSON,

SUBSCRIPTION One Year, $1.90

Addrttt all communications to
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Two Seniors 'have recognized the fact
that there is no way in which an under-
graduate can study the Bible at College.
Realizing that the knowledge of the aver-
age student on this subject is very mea-
gre, and also that, as the knowledge is
small the desire for it ought to be pro-
portionately large, these two students
have voluntarily taken on themselves the
task" of conducting fotmcourses-in Bible
study, one for each class.

In doing this, they fully understood the
amount of worrit meant for them, and

Notice
' "Exchanges Teceived by the BULLETIN
will hereafter not be kept in the BULLETIN
office, where it is inconvenient for stu-
dents to make use of them> but will be
put in the Ella Weed Room. It is re-

quested, however, that .they be not re-
moved from the readfng room in order
that the editors may use them when nec-
essary.

Attendance of Special Students
Out of the sixty-one special students at

Barnard, twenty-four come for work in
the English Department. After English,
the most popular courses for specials are
German and botany; but geology, chemis-
try, physics, and zoology are also chosen.

i There are forty Barnard special students
!who have not had to pass full entrance
! examinations, and are taking courses in
the various branches of music.

Our all-abidtffg hymn of praise,
Our grateful song 6F love'and pr i f le
To thee, protector, mother, guide.

With honor, love, and loyalty,
We sing, oh Barnard, unto thee.

We love thy columned, cloistered way
Turned toward the_fadingjight of day;

We love the river,"Bow4ng wide
Beneath the shadow of thy side.

With honor, love, and loyalty,
We sing, oh Barnard, unto thee.

Thy youthful power, late begun,
Throughout unnumbered years shall run.

Thy lamp of knowledge, burning bright,
Rests in our care to trim aright.

With honor, love, and loyalty,
We sing, oh Barnard, unto thee.

Oh teach us while 'neath thy control
To seek-that higher, better goal.

Where wisdom true, not learning deep,
Shall be the harvest that we reap.

And honor, love, and loyalty, *
We'll give, oh Barnard, unto thee,

F. L. S.

Basketball Game
December

Columbia University Press
The trusleeVbf the Columbia Univer-

isity Press, at a recent meeting reelected
I Professors Peck, Crocker, and Osb&fne~
trustees for three-yeas terms, and chose

' Professor Franklin H. Giddings to frll the

• Their classes are small, but those who j All Barnard students are cordially in-
finH it vltec to come atl(1 ctleer-

otce^

We feel sure, moreover, that the students
as a whole appreciate'the spirit in "wlndr; —
the Bible classes have been organized. £ Barngr(j student ^ .̂̂  fc

The organizers deserve the thanks of the j two tickcts> for the Columbia-Pennsyl-
undergraduate body. — -— _, vania debate, to be held at Lenox Lyceum

on December i3th. Tickets can be ob-
it -isj>erhaps as good.a time now as|tained by application to the Columbia

ever'to say a word in regard to the un - J DebatinS Union*
dergraduate play. The decided success . :—
of the play last year—the amount of tal- Basketball Notes
ent displayed, the spirit and finish of the A11 members of the Athletic^ssocia-
production—at once placed the College tion are privileged to attend all basket-
play, without dispute, at the head of all ball games. Other students will have to
social functions given by the students. I t ' pay ten cents admission to the games
is of the utmost importance that the tra-! Saturday. No person not a Barnard stu-
ditions so favorably begun last year shall %£«™?£?t "• i ?W*d 1° T^J 6 J 0-am*>« unless special permission has been

It was ateo decided to cooperate with
the University Trustees in the new plan

|jof giving fewer but more distinguished
Lpublic lectures, and to publish annually
, m book form the more ~ important ad7^
1 dresses in the university extension work.
! The "Columbia University'Quarterly/'
iwMch is under the supervision of the
.University Press, elected the following
editorial board for the coming year:

1 Professors W. A. Dunning, G, R. Ca^pen-
; ter, Calvin Thomas, Alfred D, F. Hamlin,
'G. W. Kirchwey, Bashford Dean, F. S.
, Lee, M. L. Earle, C, H, Young, J. E.
Russell, and Mr. J. B. Pine. Professor^
Hamlin succeeds Professor Thomas as
editorrin-chief, and Professors Young,

C e l d'
• . , . 4 1 T .1 1 11f < C* --- — •« — ufi^iui l_r\,i UllhlOlUll 11CIO L/V\,11

be maintained and furthered. We .know obtained in advance from one of the
that it is an old and oft' repeated saying: members of the Basketball Executive
that student enthusiasm is the only means Committee,
that will accomplish such an end. In re-
gard to the play, we repeat this time- 1902 Notice,
honored phrase with emphasis. Student i ' Senior singing will take place for the
enthusiasm, especially in competing for first time on Friday afternoon, December
parts, is necesssary to make the play a
success.

It is" the duty of every girl who has the
slightest dramatic ability to come forward

*3th, at 3.30 o'clock, in the Theatre. All
girls who have Columbia song books are
asked to bring them.

Immediately following the singing
therc-wtH-be a class entertainment.

Professor Trent, of th$ .English De-
partment, intends to take a western trip
during the Christmas holidays, during
which he will deliver a lecture in Cincin-
nati on "Greatness in Literature," and
one in Kansas City on "Aims and Meth-

; ods of Literary Study."
i
| Notice

Miss Coman, President of the College
Settlement Association, will address the
College in the Theatre at 12.30 on Mon-
day,-December i6t(h. - -
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A MERRY CHRISTMAS
will be all the merrier if you are sure that
; ou have pleased your friends.

FOR I9O2
\\ ill make a very pretty and useful present,
at a very moderatexcost. The price is one
dollar a copy. Address any inquiries to
KNOWLTON DURHAM, Columbia University,
New York,

The Receiving Committee at the Trus-
tees* reception on Saturday, December
7th, consisted of Mrs. Nicholas Murray
Butler, Mrs. Seth Low, Mrs. George
Havey Putnam and Miss Laura D. Gill.

The Senior Class and the alumnae acted
as "guides" to the guests, the Class of
1902 wearing caps and gowns to distin-
guish them as undergraduates, and to add
local £olor_to-the occasion. ..

Many friends of the College livmg_in
New York Cfty were invited, and formed
the greater part of the visitors.

HECKER'S
Most select and fashionable

RESTAURANT
la the city for ladles.

172 FIFTH A VB., Cor. 22d St.

SATTLER & CLUZELtE,
LADIES' HAIR-DRESSERS.

DEALERS IN HAIR GOODS AND TOILET ARTICLES.
Treatment of Scalp and Manage
Mwifcur*, .'. . - . Shampooing.

UNDULATION MARCEL A SPECIALTY.
60 West aad Street. Telephone, ia6g—iSth St.

OFFICE HOURS.

At Other Colleges
The Golf Club of Wellesley College is

about to give a presentation of "The^ Ri-
vals." - . t

vAt Smith, students who do not work in
the gymnasium are now required to take
outdoor exercise. The game of hockey,
In wTTicrTlMiss" Appleton, tlie "English^
woman wha has been introducing the
game in American women's colleges, has
been giving instruction, is gaining a wide
popularity among the students.

* r

President Taylor, of Vassar, in his an-
nual report says, in connection with the
faculty discussion on-a-ncw curriculum
that he is "coming to believe that air elec-
tivc system is the only logical^wrteeme
our present* conditions, and that it prom-
ises results more satisfactory than any
other."

SOLD BY CROCER& EVERYWHERE

- t

Yalemeii knowand the Mw fftvt* Unit*
"*7S ' T1!* 9»*»tion of wkai in tin mvldto
/it* a friend » solred by
. SOMfii OF ALL THE COUEflEt
Vhkh » tfike suitable for the colleriaft of
the pt«t, for the student of tin pnaent, and
for the DOT (arrtrty-mth hopes: also for the
mutic-lovinff sister and a fellow's best girt."

"All tkt HEW JMf'i "U ***

a. wttctmffff* kern*
MO

* «p wMry."
MAUM.~fUfr

4-»-e-l3-iM4 Cooper luttto*, Niw You
8choolbwitog<«Ii>e

V

Dean Gill. Dean's Office, Barnard College. Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 1.30-3.
Dean of Teachers' College. Dean's Office, Teachers' College, 101. Daily 11.30-12.30.
Adviser of Graduate Women Students, 203 and 205 West HalC Tuesday, 2.30-4.30; Saturday,

10-12.
Andrews, Grace, Asst, Barnard 408. Monday and Wednesday. 10.30-11*30. '
Brann, W. A., Asst., Barnard 113. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 10.30.
Brewster, W. T., Instr., Barnard 317. Tuesday and Thursday, 9.30-10.30.
Burchell, H. ]., Jr.; Tutor, Barnard in. Monday, 11.30-12.30.
Carpenter,-G. R., Prof., Fayerweather 508. Tuesday and Thursday, 1.30; Saturday, io.3OT
Cohn, A., Prof., West Hall 309. Monday and We dnesday, 12.30.
Cole, F. N,. Prof., Barnard 309, Monday, 12.30.
Crampton, H. Eddy, Prof., Barnard 403. Tuesday, and Thurday, 2.30-3.30.
Gushing, H. A., Lect., Library 403. JTUesday and Thursday, 2.15.
Colles, Julia N., Asst, Barnard-469." Monday, 9.30-10.30.
Day, A. M., Instr., West Hall 206. Monday, Wednesday, 2.30.
Day, W. S., Tutor, Barnard 2*2. Tuesday and Thursday,-10.30.
Dunn, Louise B., Tutor, Barnard 320. Wednesday, 10.30.
Davison. Ellen S., Lect., Barnard 409. Tuesday, 2-3; Friday, 1-2.
Larle, M. L., Prof., Chairman of Committee on Admissions. Barffard 209. Tuesday and Thursday,

2.30.
Findlay, W., As8tM-Barnard 309. Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, 10.30.
Giddings, F. H., Prof, Library 403. Tuesday, 4.30; Friday, 2.
Gildersleeve, Virginia C, Asst., Barnard 408. Tuesday, 11.30-12.30.
Gillespy, Jeanette,-Barnard 408. Tuesday, 10-10.30,
Hallock, W., Adj. Prof., Fayerweather'409. Tuesday and Thursday, 10.30-11.
Hinrichs, Conductor of Music, South Hall 204. Tuesday, 1.30-2.30.
Hirst, Gertrude M., Asst., Barnard 409. Friday, 11.30-12.30.
Hamilton, C. M., Tutor, Fayerweather 507. Wednesday and Friday, 11.30-12.30, ,
Jordan, D., Tutor, West Halt 301. Wednesday, 11.30.
Kasner, E., Tutor, Barnard 300. Tuesday and Thursday, 10.30.
Keller, Eleanor, Lect;., Barnard 490.
Knapp, C, Instr., Barnard 111-112. Monday and Wednesday, 10.30; Tuesday, 12.30.
Kellicott, W. E., Asst., Barnard 403. Daily, 1.30-2.30. i *
Lord, H. G., P-rof., Library 416. Monday, Wednesday, and Fn3ay, 10.30-1^30.
McCrea, N. G.. Adj. Prof., College Hall 309. Monday and Wednesday, 10.30,
McMurry, F. M., Prof., Teachers ~Cottegc^3i3;.~Mcrnday, TuesdayrWednesdayrFriday, 3.
McWhood^ L. B., Tutor, South Hall aoo. Friday, 12.30.""

3-30.

MacDowell, E. A., Prof,, South Hall 203. Saturday;
Maltby, Margaret E., Instr., Barnard 420. Monday, Wednesday, 9.30-10.30; Thursday, 11-30-

12.30.
Nitze, W. A., West Hall 607. Monday, 2.30.
Odell. G.C. P.. Instr., Fayerweather SOS- Wednesday, Saturday, 10.30-11,30.
l^erry, E. D., Prof., Library 420. Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, 2.30-3.30.
Parsons, Mrs., Barnard 308. Tuesday, 2.30-3.30.
Richards, H. M., Instr., Barnard 316. Monday, Wedriesday, Friday, 16.30-12.30; Tuesday, Thurs-

day, 11.30-12.30.
Robinson, J. H., Prof., University Hall 318. Tuesday, 2.30-3.30; Friday, 3.30-4.n, J

l, J.Shotwell, J. T., Asst., University Hall 317. Monday, Wednesday, 11.30-12.30.
. L.; Adj. Prof., Hal 304. Thursday. 2.

Smith, E. R-, Asst., Barnard n 1-112. Wednesday, Friday; 3.30.
Tombo, R., Sr., Tutor, Barnard 113. Monday and mesday, 10.30-11.30.
Thomas, C., Prof.. University Hall 312. Tuesday, Thursday, 10.30-11.30,
Trent, W, P., Prof., Barnard 317. Monday, Wednesday, 10.30-11.30.
WatterSon, Ada, Asst, Barnard 313. Monday, w.w.
Woodward, B. D.. Adj. Prof,, Barnard 114. Wednesday, 2-2.30.

Barnard Pins aotT Notepaper,
Fine Stationery and Engraving

for Classes and Societies,.
Foreijtn Bpoki iaprtet from my own afeits,

ladles* OymaaslMB uA littlif Suits.

Orders taken for

Printing and Bookbinding.

FREDERIK A- FERNALD,
University Bookseller, • "̂ WEST HALL

THE NEW DOUBLE STORE.

J T\ 'D'D/^TX7'Ck'D 999 AMSTERDAM
, D. BROWJEK, AVENUE,

Bet, loBth and xogth

SPALDIN&S
Athletic

Goods...
Are standard of quality, and are recognized as
such by all the leading organizations control-
ling sports who invariably adopt Spaldlng**
goods as the beat thatcai^be made.

BASKET BALL Edited by Miss Senda Berenaon, of
FOR WOMEN,, Smith College, Northampton, HUB.
Contains official rul«s, how & score, etc. Postpaid, Hte.

Handsomely Illustrated Catalogue of fall and
Winter Sports mailed free to any address.

A. Q. SPALDIMC * BROS. Incorporated.
NCW YORK CHICAGO DENVER ~

Dry Goods* Fancy
Corstts, Jfottons, Hosiery,

• v^HBHnF IHB v^V^m^ *^*

\

J. F. KLIPP Pharmacist
114tb Street and Broadway

3 aiMb t*m IMmmU* Ukrmry

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Confectionery, Stationery, Btc., Btc.
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KNOX'S
The Standard
of Fashion
Everywhere.

Wallwb's Superior Laundry,
..PURVEYORS TO THE ELITE .

World-Reoowned Coaveaifat Bnach OM<X* *t...
^^E^E^=' 246 WEST 116th STREET add

2312 8th AYE., near 124th St.
•' WE CAN SEND FOR YOUR GOODS'

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

HflTS Tooth

194 Fifth Ave.. Mdcr Fifth Ave. Hotel.

212 Broadway, corner Fulton Street, <

MORTON'S
...ICE CREAM...

New York CHARLOT/E RUSSE AND FANCY CAKES,
Are Perfectly Delicious. No Partv. Wed.linjr or Dinner Com-

New York plete Without Them. Order b\ Telephone or Postal Card •

^"Depots: U2 W. 125th St. & HO E/12Slh St.

* f ' fhi- ia theongin . t l .u i ' l onl\ 'S' effu Id Farms"
! business in Harlem. EsULjlishe t i88S

Tele»k*M
87S H«rle«MULLER'S ORCHESTRA,

CHARLES R. M-ULLER, Pianist and Director.; THE SHEFFIELD FARMS

Office, 77 Court Street,
, BROOKLYN, N. Y

telephone, 3277 Main. '

AN ELEBANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement for

over a quarter of a century.

EVE OXENHAM, ~~~~
169 East 04th St., New York

UNRIVALLED •/CUCUMBER-,'CREAM,
Mme.

Mtla Offk* Mad Store, 1993 Sevtath Ave,, offr 120th St.
Branch Stores: 2*62 Seventh Ave., r.ear nrl St.; i;»; Amster-

dam Ave., cor. i^sih St. H. S. TU I HI1.L, Proprietor.

Tel. 681 Harlem. A. HERRMANN,
Drugs *r><i Prticriptioosi

MANHATJ AN AVE.̂ O t̂g^ NEW YORK.

FLORIST,
2062 Seventh Avenue, corner 123d Street.

Decorations a Specialty.
Most choice flowers at very reasonable prices,

-The Barnard Florist?-

NOTICE.
A Splendid English Breakfast Tea at the

€4bSr, $3.90 ) boxed amt
5 Ibs., 1.95 ) delivered free.

An Excelfent Coffee, 10 Ibs., $2.25. .
5lbs., 1.15.

This is the best cheap coffee
ever seen. Send to us for price lists, and
samples, which ̂ re free.

F. P. GARRETTSON & CO., „
119 Front Street, New York.

Telephone, 4 L8John; •

Books for Christmas.
THE MOST APPROPRIATE *ND PER-
MANENT PRESENTS FOR EVERYONE,

Dainty editions at reasonable prices. The
Symphony Calendar is the best thing
of its kind on the market.

Books for children as well as grown-ups.
Visitors always welcome.

KENNETH B. ELLIMAN,
419 WEST 118th STREET (flew Amsterdam Ave.).

Telephone 3i»i-A Riverside. i
M. B. W B I 5 S ,

Artistic Ladies' Tailor asd Firricr. Perfect Pit,
thy garment guaranteed for every figure.

822 AflSTERDAH AVENUE,
N.W,Ceir. lOfltfcSt. New Vork.

PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS.

USE

STERN BROTHERS
are now ho* ng their '

W i n t e r
. _ I m p o r t a t i o n s
West Twenty-third Street
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Tuesday, December to.
r.oo Meeting of the French Society in room 304. ^,
3.30 Basket-ball practice in the Gymnasium. ' ,~~~r~ -
3.30 Lecture by G. Lowes Dickinson, M.A., on "The South African Crisis, and Its Historical

Antecedents" in 305 Schermerhorn.
4.30 Senior-Junior Basket-ball Game in the Gymnasium.

* Thursday, December^. _ .
3.30 Basket-ball Practice in the Gymnasium.
3.30 Lecture, "Victor H«g0:-IU.- Victor-Htigo, Royaliste." by-prof. Cohn, 305 Schermerhorn.

Friday, December 13.
\3Q Senior Singing in the Theatre.
4.30 1902 Class Entertainment in the Theatre.

•

Chapel.
for fifteen minutes, from 9.10 o'clock. Attendance voluntwy. All are

Wedaetdajrs and Tfcundayi;

Telephone: 781 Madison Sq,

ORIENTAL CARPET ROOMS
BOYAJIAN TWIN BROS. Pr*HM»r*

HNF. Ah
PKKSIAN, TUKttff, 1NWA Hl'OS AND CMMtfiTS

KETAtt
Vork

INTERCOLLEGIATE BUREAU

ALBANY, N. Y.

Makers of THE AMERICAN
CAPS mad QOWNS

Mi» MARGARET E. CLARK.
Agent for Barntrd College.

VAN HORN

YOU!?I VFU K
ON PLATE

97 CENTS /.

. . All an and leading
your rieidenee.

J. S/MO)N, Stationer tad Bookseller

B«t. and
BROADWAY

Streets -

— HAMILTON A CO.,

Dry and Fancy Goods,
WP.OI

,44 e-is? Mat
p. r. em. GOOD*


